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10SWELL BMLJ
ROSWELL, NEW A1EXICO,

VOLUME 'S.

The White Ambulance and
IN AID OF

CRIMINALS

TO PROTECT

MRS. EDDY

night.

HUDSPETH SO CHARACTERIZED
BILL PASSED YESTERDAY
BY THE HOUSE.

HER SON

A CARLOAD OF LAND

EVENING,

MARCH'

2,"

SUES SCIENCE

LEAD-

schedule that County Assessor John'
C, Peck will base his estimates. The
assessor will begin his work before

J

many days.
GROOM

"

1907

and Careful Servicelsight or Day

Team-Qu- ick

to the subject of paranoia but was un
able to secure from the witness any
admission that would tend to show
Thaw a paranoiac
By this line of questioning it seems
probable that the prosecution wm at
tempt to show that Instead of being
afflicted with insanity of adolescence
Evans
Thaw is actually paranoiac
would not classify adolescent insan
case
ity as chronic in Thaw's
and said
that he had known cases of this form
of mental unsoundness to clear over

SATURDAY

Ring No. 75

T

AND

BRIDE FIFTY.

ty
.

Thursday
.

Mrs. Edward Ellis, who has delight
ed many Roswell audiences this win
ter, sang in her usual good form and
received hearty applause.
Mrs. W. S. Kilgour favored the au
dience with a double number and

o

SIXTY-EIGH-

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

their work, as shown
night's performance.

PASSED BY

THE DAILY

THE HOUSE pleased all in her usual manner.

Fred Williamson, of Hereford, who
spent the winter here with his daughter, Mrs. Mary C. Bentley, of North
Main street, was married February 19
to Mrs. Laura Morrow, of Marble Falls
Texas, who also visited Mrs. Bentley
the latter part of the winter. The SHIP SUBSIDY BILL
wedding occurred at Burnet, Texas,
ERED AND PASSED
and the groom and bride are now on
LOWER HOUSE.
the coast at Falturrias, Texas enjoying their honeymoon. They will make
their home in Marble Falls. The
years old and
t
groom is
his bride is fifty.

NUMBER I

WRECK

Mrs. J. J. Williamson, after an ex
tended absence from the concert stage
of Roswell, appeared on this occasion and revived her old time popu
larity with a pleasing vocal number.
Miss Eva Nelson, violin, Mrs. J. M
Nelson piano, and A. S. Trube flute, FOUR KILLED AND A 6CORK INcontributed a number that was espee
IN
JURED IN A COLLISION.
ially well received.
The new Sheridan building showed
up to a great advantage on this oc
casion. It was brilliantly lighted with
gas, which added greatly to the lustre of the walls and finishings. The
big building would have held more
STORM IN THE SOUTH
people than came out. ibut the audi
TALK IT TO DEATH
ence was of satisfactory size, as the
receipts showed that more than two
hundred people were present.
It was the first appearance of the
new orchestra and it is the hope of all
that they will soon again have the pri Worst Storm of the Winter Hits Exvilege
hearing it in public perfor
Democratic Senators Practically Ar mance. of
treme Southern States At iwsaat
rive at an Agreement to Talk Sub
One Death Results and Thousands
o
sidy Bill to Death.
Tillman Wants
of Dollars of Damage is Done.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
May
Inquiry.
Canal
Panama
Tornado in Mississippi.

ERS FOR ACCOUNTING
PATENTS FOR INDIANS
Muskogee, O. T., March 2. A spec
OF HER PROPERTY.
ial car loaded with patents for the
Ohoctaw and Chickasaw Indian allottees will leave this city tomorrow,
the trip lasting through the month
and until the middle of April. During
o
that time 30,000 patents will be de
AN ENGLISH PUG THAT
depart
to
livered
the
Indians.
The
HE HIT THEM HARD
DESIGNING PERSONS
IS HUNTING TROUBLE.
ment of the interior ha3 decided to
New York, March 2. Jack Palmer,
deliver the patents to the allottees
the English pugilist, blew into port
instead of allowing the governors of
'today with a chip on his shoulder, and
the two nations to undertake the task
according to reports will immediately
Notices have been sent out to the
challenge all the fighters of America,
heads of families whose members
from Abe Attell to Jim Jeffries. Sam
Hudspeth, Democratic House Leader, have patents asking them to be at The Defendants are Charged
With Fitzpatrick, former manager of Jack
station on the
, Cannot See the Difference "Between the nearest railroad
Using Undue Influence Over Mrs. Johnson, will take care of the inter
Britisher and
a Man Who Steals a Few Paltry scheduled dates. o
Eddy to Control Her Vast Property ests of the pugnacious
will seek to arrange a battle witn
Dollars and a Public Officer Who MARTIAL LAW WILL
Own Sefish Ends.
for
Their
Jim Flynn or one of the Sullivan twin
CONTINUE IN POLAND
Embezzles Thousands."
ffi
as the beginning of the career of gloEuild it in Eight Years.
Warsaw. March 2. The order abol
ry marked out for his protege. Palmer
Mrs. H. P. M. Bear entertained two
ishing martial law in Poland, effective
has cut quite a swathe in England.
today, has been countermanded and
tables at "Five Hundred" at her attrac
but what he will do here is, of course
the military will remain in control
five little home on North Hill on
story.
BLUKOFF.
KNOX
another
Indefinitely. Orders have been issu
Thursday evening complimentary to
New York, Mar. 1. Public spirited
Waterbury, Conn., Mar. 2. Two
ed to the troops to enforce the law
Special to the Dally Record.
more strictly and stringently than ev citizens, powerful and wealthy, ac- A NAPOLEON LECTURE
Washington, Mar. 1. ('(Bulletin The her guest, Miss Grace Loper, of Well passenger trains, a regular and a spe
NIGHT,
ON MONDAY
ington, Kansas and her cousin Miss
Santa Fe. N. M, Mar. 1. The house er before.
cording to the World today, are beAnother of the lectures of the Mil vote on the Littauer ship subsidy bill Cad Shamleffer, of Council Grove, cial, on the New Haven and Hartpassed late this afternoon Council
FOR
hind a suit instituted in the courts itary Institute series will be given was reconsidered late this afternoon Kansas. Several games were played ford collided early this morning near
bll No. 65 with a slight amendment, HOT RECEPTION
TOURISTS IN MONTEREY
before the players would consent to this city, resulting in the death of
New Hampshire by her son George Monday night in the M. E. Church and the bill passed by 1G2 to 150.
of
by a vote of fifteen to' six. Abbott of
2. The
Monterey, Mexico, March
quit, after which the hostess served four men, seriously injuring two oth
o'cloeleight
beginning
at
South,
seto
Death.
It
Will
Talk
Colfax, Hudspeth, Moras
Mullens, city authorities and American resi W. Glover and other relatives, to
an apetizing luncheon. The guests ers, and lesser injuries to a score of
Ruppe and Walters . voting. Nay, Den- - dents of Monterey are preparing
Washington Mar. 2. What praeti were Misses Keller, Bedell,
cure an accounting of the financial The subject, Napoleon Bonaparte, is
Shamlef
niston and Lucero absent. This is a party of over 100 tourists from New
one that should attract a large aud callv amounts to an agreement to fer and Loper; Count Martini, Capts. others. The dead men are members
Glover
Mary
Mrs.
Baker
of
affairs
bill providing for arbitration of the York and Boston, who are expected
of the crews of the two engines. On
accounts of public Officers. The amend to reach here tomorrow on their trip Eddy, head of the Christian Science ience, and the lecturer, W. C. Frost, talk the shin subsidy bill to death Lohman, Barlow and Lohring.
the special was Governor Woodruff,
is a man who has the reputation of was reached by the Democratic sena
ment provides that in case of officers to the East. On the occasion of
church.
"hop" given bv fhe cadets at members of his staff and 65 members
out of office the case shall be brought previous visit of the tourists to Mon
Concord, N. H., Mar. 2. Develop- giving a most eloquent and accurate tors today. The understanding was theThe
Institute last night was of Co. F., 2nd regiment Connecticut
in the county where the officer re- terey several weeks ago they com ments regarding the bill in equity fil- presentation of the career of the the result of a conference on the floor one Militarymost
delightful ones of the
of the
sides.
mitted numerous Indiscretions., and if
fee
admission
of
Corsican.
The
Great
leaders
accounting
senate
between
the
of
winter.
There was a large crowd in National Guard. The Governor escap
tie
' Hudspeth
(Den.) made a strong these are repeated the offenders will ed yesterday to secure an
Representative attendance, many of the young mar ed injury. Misunderstanding of ordand
the minority
speech against the passage of the 'bill. be apprehended and punished. The of the financial affairs of Mrs. Mary will he fifty cents.
people of Roswell being invited. ers is said to be the cause of the col
o
In the course of his remarks he said hoodlums gathered in the ancient ca Baker G. Eddy, the head of the ChrisJohn Sharp Williams and Representa ried
The floor was In perfect condition and lision.
Other Schools Interested.
the measure might be called a bill in thedral while a fashionable wedding tian Science organization, are await
minority
Sherley,
tive
leaders of the
Captain Fletcher's orchestra furnish
aid of criminals. "It strikes me that was in progress, took snap shots of ed with great interest. The Science
yesterday in the house who opposed the pass- ed
The Record mentioned
By order of Coroner Mix it is un
the best of music. Every guest
when a man embezzles money from tne bride and groom and before the
congress
pass
had
houses
of
both
that
that warrants have .been pre
derstood
was
emphatic
in
speaking
of
yesterthe
age
house
in
bill
the
of the
the Territory he should be punished. ceremony was completed invaded the leaders are much surprised. All the
pared for the arrest of Conductor Geo
What is the difference, and why altar and photographed tne audience. defendants, viz. Calvin A. Frye, Irv- ed the bill validating the act of the day. Senator Carmack said shortly good time he had.
Maton, who had charge of the spe
make exceptions between a man who The wares of several old Mexican can ing G. Tomlinson, Herman S. Herring New Mexico legislature providing for af:er the senate met, "The senate
The child gyp play given by the cial, and for Engineer Wm. C. Fisher
steals a few paltry dollars from his dy venders were ruthlessly wrecked. and Lewis O. Strong of this city, Al- the issue of $25,000 bonds by the wlli not concur in the amendments
young
people
Baptist
at
of
church
the
employer and a public officer who The Casino, an exclusive private club
Mil'tarv Institute, for the erection of
was of the special. It was supposed that
embezzles thousands?"
was invaded without invitation and fred Farlow, Ira O. Knapp, Wm. B. new buildings. The bill contains pro- if I can get one or two men to help the church building last night,
attended by a large crowd, every seat Fisher was killed, but his body iwas
- Here Holt asked Hudspeth to name several of the tourists were caught in Johnson and Joseph
me, and I think I have them now."
Armstrong of
of the
the house being occupied. The pro not found, and the belief is growing
any such officers.
the act of carrying away valuable ar Boston,
Chairman of the Democratic Sena- in
A. Kimball of Chica visions for other institutions
gram of the evening was nicely plan- that he jumped and fled.
bonds, as follows: torial caucus,
Hudspeth continued: "In reply to ticles as souvenirs. The American go, and Edward
issuing
Territory
gave
later
Ri
A.
Fall
of
Stephen
Chase
ned and carried out without a hitch,
a formal com
Jlesil-lthe gentleman, I will say that there residents have lodged manager.
Storm in the 8outh.
notice to the Republican leaders that
ver, Mass., are directors or trustees By the Agricultural College at
The play was put on in one act.
has been an officer of this Territory plaint with the tourist
Asy525,000;
by
Insane
Park,
the
New Orleans, La., Mar. 2. South
story
stealing
not
of
permit
with
The
the
dealt
the
would
the
Democrats
The
Science
church.
in
Christian
the
who has returned thousands of dol
petition in detail affirms that Mrs. lum at Las .Vega?, $2,000; by the ship subsidy bill to pass the senate a child by Gypsies and her recovery ern Mississippi and Louisiana have
lars to the Territory. In the courts BROOKLYN NATIONALS
after a four years' search by her fa for two days experienced the worst
TO LEAVE ON SUNDAY Eddy is incapacitated
of this Territory there are records of
through the ambries of Albuquerque and Las Ve- before adjournment. Speaking of the ther
and .brother, who were disguised
New York, March 2. The Brooklyn
gas,
many defaulters, and there may be
$15,000.
said
age
Blackburn
afterwards,
matter
to man
as tramps. It was put on in good storm of the winter, the disturbance
team will migrate southward infirmities incident to old
others. I say, Mr. Speaker, we should league
that if necessary the Democrats style and the interest of the audience manifesting itself in torrential rains,
not enact legislation which will make tomorrow, with Jacksonville, Flori age her affairs and to protect her
Die cf Consumption.
Two
fatal electrical displays and cyclonic
point
objective
the
train
for
da,
would talk until the gavel should fall never flagged.
the
as
om
property
public
with
prudence
discre
and
more
to
the
It
favorable
'
C. F. Brewster, a young man who Monday.
Donovan tion against the undue influence, conAdditional to the 'play, Mesdames winds. At least one death was caus
cial who has taken public money than ing camp. Manager Patsy
,
will be
came here three days ago from
and Thompson favored the aud ed by the storm and (thousands of dolfor the sheep herder who takes one is confident that his squad
The ship subsidy bill as passed by Hill
pennant, and trol or fraud of others or to take
ience with one of their beautiful pi- lars damage done. At Philadelphia,
head of sheep. This gives privileges in the running for the put
died
this
Ind.,
health,
his
for
senate
was
before
laid
the
legal
house
the
manage
present
up by the charge and
the
ano duets and Mrs. Edward Ellis
to public officers which are denied the good article of ball
Miss., tbe tornado damaged
Sanitarium. The local Odd Fellows
small
private citizens. Their bondsmen may bunch across the bridge toward the proceedings, and that Mrs. Eddy lives have taken charge of affairs and had at 1:30 this afternoon. Gallinger mov sang with great success. A doll drill buildings.
At Meridian,
basis "under charge and in custody of de
Miss., more
amend- by a number of little girls and a cane
ed to concur in the house
be released within a few months and close of last season gives some squad
pitchers'
by tne young ladies were equally than five inches of rain fell. At Mcthe body removed to the Dilley unthere may not be discovered the evi for this opinion. The
He was met rwith a motion drill
well received.
has been greatly strengthened and fendants, Frye and Strang, and that dertaking rooms to be prepared for ments.
dence of defalcation for years."
Neil, Miss., many .bridges were washresolution
to
Burkett
see
persons
substitute
the
very
to
allowed
are
go
few
Floto
The closing feature of the enter ed away,
' Holt spoke in favor of the bill, and a big .bunch of twirlers will
morning,
to
his
shipment
tomorrow
the Mobile, Jackson and
railpractices
inquiry
of
a
into
Mclntyre,
Pastorius,
was
party."
The
including
for
the
tainment
"bridal
her except for a few minutes."
Ruppe spoke against it. The bill as rida,
home, where the father arid mother road companies under the rate law.
Kansas City railroad suffering nine
Strickett, the old stand
and
coming
Amended will go to the council Mon Scanlon
indicted
bride
a
the
music
of
the
that
for
Glover
further
claims
well as Bell. Whiting. Rucher
day. The house adjourned to Monday bys,-a- s
Little girls appeared washouts. In Louisiana creeks and
moth- reside.
After the defeat of various dilatory and groom.:
and other comers. Bergen, Ritter and last 25 years his letters to his
Miss L. A. Foster, aged 65 years, motions an agreement was reached scattering flowers in the way of the bayous overflowed and the Mississip
afternoon.
reply
from
a
never
er
had
direct
have
plate
the
behind
will
continue
Butler
party.
(Signed) LOOMIS.
Then came the party compos pi river levee, already soft, received
died yesterday afternoon at the home that the ship subsidy bill should be
The former will likely do most of the her, and from matters relating to his of
ed
all
the participants of the pro
of
.1.
400
at
J. Cole,
her sister, Mrs.
work, as it Is generally admitted that attempts at correspondence, Glover
taken up for consideration at five gram and each one carrying a horse a dangerous soaking.
ADAMOWSKI TRIO TO
bridle. This scene made a hilarious
PERFORM IN NEW ORLEANS. there is'nt a better catcher in the ma states in the petition that he "believes South Lea avenue, of tuberculosis of o'clock this afternoon.
CHICAGO REPUBLICANS
close to a good program.
New Orleans. La., March 2. The jor leagues. The Infield will be cov Mrs. Eddy is surrounded by design the bones. She came here several
Inquiry.
Canal
Panama
of
receipts
the
entertainment
The
ago
first concert of the New Orleans Phil ered by Tim Jordan on first, Alpernam
NOMINATE CANDIDATE.
and
months
with
her
sister
2.
Washington, Mar.
Senator
and Lewis ing persons who are now using her r-in-law
were about $50 an dt'here was very
harmonic Society will be given to on second, Casey on third
from Texas. The funeral
today a resolution little expense, a greater part of it cityChicago, Mar. 2. The Republican
introduced
night, when Mme. Antoinette szutn as short. Maloney. McCarthy and condition for their own selfish ends."
convention today nominated Post
will be heard with Batch will continue to be the bright The petition then sets forth exten- was held from the Vole home at ten calling on the President for all pa- will go to the new church building
master
Freed erick A. Busse for mayC.
C.
morning.
Hill
o'clock
Elder
this
the famous Adamowski trio. Mme. particulars star f the outfield.
pers relating to the recent agitation fund.
sive and valuable real and personal
or. The platform favors the traction
Adamowski Is tiie most celebrated
conducting the service. Interment of the question of having the Panama
Eddy,
alleges
property
and
Mrs.
and
Will Build Big Hotel.
pianist of Europe.
"measuring party" at the M. ordinances recently passed by the
Charleston, W. Va.. March 2. Mrs. that the defendants manage the same was made in the South Side Cemetery canal built by contract, and in sup- E. The
o
church. South last night was well council over ten mayor's veto.
David A. Neese. of this city, one of solely according to their own will and
port of the resolution said that Oli- attended
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES TO
and a very enjoyable event
VAUDEVILLE PE"s'EFIT
ERECT SPENCER MONUMENT. the wealthiest women of the south. pleasure.
ver had complied with all require- socially. The plan of the party was
FOR NEW YORK NEWSIES. ments,
i Atlanta, Ga
CALENDAR
March. 2. Practically has decided to invest $500,000 in a
and that his bid had been re- to take the measure of the height of SPORTING FOR
(Note: Alfred Farlow, mentioned
Antonio,
New York; March 2. What is
THE COMING WEEK
all the employees of the Southern rail modern tourist hotel at Sanowns
person
every
present
them
have
and
sevor
delay
remonth
a
a
jected
of
vaudealready
after
to
be the best
as one of the defendants above,
way have agreed to give a percentage Texas. Mrs. Neese
pay three cents for every foot and a BASEBALL:
worth
ville
presented
ever
New
dollars'
bill
York
in
more. He expressed dissatisfaction cent for each inch over the foot mark
The Washington Americans leave
Of their salaries this month for the eral hundred thousand
cently wrote letters to the Daily Rec
by George M. Co- with the course of the canal manage- This
has been arrana-opurpose of erecting a monument to of real estate in that city.
Galveston on Monday. The Chi
made lots of fun and ev for
ord defending Christian Science ag- han
feature
o
staand
cago
II.
for
Samuel
the
Karris
Spencer.
The
Nationals leave for West Baden
the late President
ment and said his suspicion led him erybody had a good time. Nice re Indiana,
Em
Edwin
Rev.
of
ainst
the
criticism
newsboys'
to
benefit
held
at
the
be
Dr.
Successful.
placed
Trip
entrance
Monday.
Veal's
fee
the
will
at
tue
The Peliadelphia
were
served.
freshments
believe
had
to
that
the
intention
Ed.)
evening
erson
Roswell.
tomorrow
of
Academy
Davis
city.
Music
of
leave for Savannah on Mon
Nationals
this
station
to
union
la
the
G.
to
Dallas
went
T.
Veal,
who
Dr.
o
;
All of the seats for the performance been to compel Oliver "to let in some
o
da. The Chicago White Sox leave for
a week ago on several business prop- DEXTER BRIDGE IS
have been sold in advance and the ac competitors who were too greedy up SECOND ANNUAL POWERCHICAGO, Mexico on Tuesday. The St. Louis
BULLARD HANGED FOR
BOAT SHOW OF
Americans leave for Texas Tuesday.
KILLING HIS DAUGHTER ositions relative to the cattlemen's
LOCATED AT LOWEST SITE ademy will undoubtedly be crowded on the first bid."
Chicago, March 2. The second an The
' Atlanta, Ga
New York Americans leave for
county commissioners met yes to the doers.
March 2. John Bui
The
today
opened
show
nual
motor
in
boat
Years.
Eight
To
Canal
Build
convention,
writes that his trip was terday and fixed the location of the
Last Thursday members of the
Atlanta Tuesday. Boston Americans
lard, a Cobb county man who was con
n
armory,
.with
regiment
Seventh
the
muNew York, Mar. 2. Frank Maltby,
of nearly all the Broadway
leave for
Ttefcod
Rock Tuesday.
St.
f murdfcring his daughter, successful in every feature. He secur Dexter bridge at what Is technically
of all the leading mannfac Louis and Little
was hanged at Marietta.
Cincinnati Nationals leave
assistant to the chief engineer of the exhibits
"Site C". In other words, it sical comedies made a raid on Wall
country.
and
of
turers
the
The
dealers
fed several first class attractions that called
is to be at the lowest of the place street and sold 300 tickets to the.
Fanama canal, in an interview is to "mow is by all odds the greatest of its for Texas Tuesday. Detroit Ameri
LINER VENTURA, OF
will come to Roswell convention picked out as possible sites. Site C inanciers, realizing several thousand day quoted as saying that with an kind ever held here ,the demands for cans leave for Augusta, Ga., on Sat
urday.
PACIFIC IS DETAINED
s two miles east and a half mile to dollars from the invason. All of the
being so numerous as to make RACING:
San Francisco, Cal-- , March 2. The week. He also secured an order of the north of Dexter. The commission funds realized from the benefit will increased force at the Isthmus, at the .pace
necessary
adjoining
t
to
secure
an
go
News'ooys
club.
Home
to the
Entries for Saratoga stakes close
sailing of the Australian liner Ven- all the lumber for the baseball park, ers were busy today arranging a tax
rate things are going now, he be- miilding for purpose of demonstration
o
International Polo, pony rac
tura, of the Oceanic Steamship Com- grand stand and skating rink, at mill schedule for the taxes of Chaves
lieves the canal will be built in All varieties of small boats propelled Monday.
Say,
Pantry
ng
neat?
tomorrow,
isn't
that
tournament opens at San Diego,
has
county for this year. It is upon this
pany scheduled for
years.
by gas. gasoline, alcohol and steam, California,
eight
for
placing
order
prices.
the
Before
postponed.
Accord
indefinitely
Thursday. Santa Monica
been
are shown on the main floors of the stake at Ascot
Undine stake at
Ing to the officials of the company. the lumber be .went to the railroads
armory,
while the balconies are given Oakland will beand
PHILHAPMOMIC ORCHESTRA
run Saturday.
the ahD is oaaiy in neea oi repairs and made sure of that which is as
to
exhibits
of
accessories.
ip
TO
purpose
SURPRISE
PUGILISTIC.
and will 'be held for that
important as the lumber itself, cars
One of tne most popular features of
The entertainment of the PhilharHugo Kelley and Tommy Ryan will
some time.
to bring it to Roswell. Dr. Veal will
monic orchestra in the new Sheridan the show is expected to foe a guessing fight six rounds for the middleweight
o
open
contest,
allon
visitors,
to
the championship at Rochester. N. Y.. on
building on Main street Thursday
return the first of the week.
MANDOLIN CLUB TO
night was a great success in every speed to be attained at the first offic- - Monday. Freddie Weeks of Cripple
MAKE A TOUR
new
boat,
racing
al
model
test
a
of
way. The orchestra itself was a veCreek and Muggy Shoel of Cheyenne
Topeka, Kan.. March 2. The man
RIO HONDO
constructed along original lines. The will fight
ry pleasant surprise to the music-loten rounds at Denver on
dotln club of the university of Kansas
prizes
will
for
the
closest
estimates
expected
COMMANDERY
ers of Roswell. Thev had
Friday.
will begin a tour of Kansas and Mis
By buying things which
a
be
launch
and
sixteen
standard
foot
something
good,
found
something
but
GOLF:
NO. 6 K. T.
souri here this evening.
superb. Prof. Croft's only mistake was an eighteen foot canoe.
The annual meeting of the Westers
Meet - in special conthrough
next
show
will
The
last
We
price
put
convenience.
failing
of
admis
to
are
u
in
the
Golf Association will be held at Chi.WILL JEROME DEMAND
March
Monday.
clave
are
- week
and
thousands
on'
visitors
of
twentyof
dollar,
a
cago
sion
at
instead
on Tuesday. The club champion
COMMISSION IN LUNACY?
4, 1907.
at 7:00 p. n.
5ve cents, for everyone declared it expected. The local power boat clubs ships will begin at Pinehurst, N. C.
l
New York, Mar. 1. District Attorartihave
m.iny
have made elaborate arrangements Thursday.
to 'ie, a dollar show.
ney Jerome's Intention of applying
Work in the Templar deft Pi's vS gree.
The orchestra was on the program for their entertainment, and many ex- BILLIARDS:
By order :6f EJ. 'C.
for a commission In lunacy to examsep
cles f:Vr ynii t
and
for six numbers. All were from the tensive soical features will be providThe national amateur championship
ine Tnaw seemed to be definitely esW. W. PHILLIPS, Recorder.
'
of ed.
best composers and only music
will be played at New York, begintablished today during the
present
exhibition is given un ning on Monday;
The
the highest order was put on. Every
a pleasure to show
Uon of his examination of Dr. B. LK
piece was perfectly played and the der tbe auspices of the American As- BOWLING:
Erant, principal medical expert for How do you tike the Pantry?
Engine
of
and Boat Mamifae
musical strength Sihown by the new sociation
The Tourney of the Western Bowl
he bethe defense. Evan stated that
you. Call anl ju.lge for
organization was a revelation. There turers, which includes among its mem ing Congress opens at Denver on next
lieved Thaw to have "been suffering
power
leading
nearly
all
the
boat
were nineteen pieces in the orchestra bers
Thursday.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
from adolescent Insanity In 1903 and
your self.
and every member has talent that manufacturers of the country.
AUTOMOBILES:
at the time of his marriage. April 4,
(Local Report.)
o
cannot he disputed. There is a fine
The flret annual Kansas City show
that when he killed White Roswell, N. M Mar. 2. Tempera
1905.
Sunday
For
Lid
Savannah.
opens Monday. The Fifth annual
lot of material in the orchestra and
June 25. 1906, be waa a victim of an ture. Max., 67; mln., 30; mean, 48.
Sunday
2.
Ga..,
Savannah,
March
The
proper
support
no
with the
It will
show of Boston opens Saturday. Lon
recurrent attack, of the
mod
00; wind N. B. veloc
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Jefferson:. Davis,.- who

native state Arkansas,
in the senate, was 4xrn in 1862 and
was the only governor of that state
to be elected three times. If half that
has been said .of him .is true he will
make Senator Tillman of South Caro
lina look to .his laurels as a fire eater.
Other new Democratis senators from
the South are Robert L. Taylor, thrice
governor of Tennessee, who was born
in that state in 1850, and Thomas
Paynter of Kentucky, 'born in the blue
THE
CONGRESS EX grass state in 1851, and who served
as a member of the House in the
PIRES AT NOON MONDAY.
AND READY FOR
irst,
and (Fifty third
congresses.
BUSINESS. TWO
All of the new senators to come out
They
of the West are Republicans.
DOORS NORTH
include WilUtm E. Borad, of Idaho;
JOYCE-PRUICO
Oregon;
Nor
Jonathan Bourne, Jr., of
ris Brown of Nebraska and Simon
THE NEXT SENATE
Guggenheim
Bourne
of Colorado.
has the honor of being first United
States senator to be elected by a
Pay ton Drng, Book &
direct vote of the people and as such
has been accorded much attention
3ince his arrival in Washington.
Stationery
Company.
Brown of Nebraska, will be one of the
The Republicans Will Have Sixty-onMembers and the Democrats Twenty-n- youngest members of the senate, and
also one of the poorest, not even ownine.
Short Sketches of a Few ing
his own .home. William E. Borah
of the New Senators.
is a native of Illinois, a graduate of
objected to such practices? Of course
the University of Kansas, and will be
you cannot.
42 years of age next June.
So here we have another example
o
of the grafters furnishing the proof
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The machine at Santa- Fe probably goes to show that a game which in
will come out more plainly after the the open has only a heavy percentage
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adjournment of congress.
tem of robbery.
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it are In favor of an
per frame of
to attend church out of law,
an honest law, why do
tomorrow.
they continue to obstruct and defer
its consideration? The understanding
The Record has a subject for Mon- is that a part of the scheme to pass of their own guilt.
TO "TODY" HAMILTON
day in which politics cuts very little .the fake law was to hold up all anti- New York, March 2. "Tody" HamWashington, March 2. The Fiftyfigure, "The Greatest Enterprise in gambling legislation until after the
for a quarter of a century the
WHAT MIGHT BE DONE.
ninth Congress, 'Which expires accord- ilton,
Roswell." You should read Monday's adjournment
congress, so
(By Charles Mackay.)
of
world's greatest press agent of the
paper.
to remove the danger of the Little-fiel- wnat mignt De done if men were ing to statute at noon Monday, is to greatest show on earth," known to
We have just received a big: lot of the Swastika Indian
day holding its last business session. every circus and theatrical man news
bill, and then until the closing
wise
Lucky Charm Jewelry, which consists of Hat Pins, Cuff ButA whole 1ft of fellows are charging days of the session, when members
What glorious deeds, my suffering The Solon s are making the most of paper man and sportsman in Ameri-- :
tons,
Fobs, Watch Charms, Stick Pins, Etc, We can suit
their cussedness up to "eccentricities who might refuse to stand for a fake
brother.
their last day of work and it is likely ca and Europe, will be the recipient
you from a swell line of Gold Bracelets. The lady who
of genius," who haven't fully proved law, could be whipped into line by
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at
a
testimonial
dinner
Wal
of
the
that the session will last far into dorf Astoria tonight. The event is
wears short sleeves should haveoneof these piecesof jewelry
up the genius part of the proposition. threats of delay of other legislation.
In love and Tight,
Maverick.
The continued delay in considering And cease (their scorn of one another the night. Nearly all of the congress in the hands of newspaper men and
this legislation merely serves to add Oppression's heart might be imbued men will leave Immediately for their scores of them from all parts of the
to the common rumor as .to With kindling drops of loving kind homes and practically all of the avail country have united their efforts to
A correspondent wants to know if strength
able berths on trains of all roads have atfve "Tody" a send-of- t
plan.
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proposed annexation of the Pecos this
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tie
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day.
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native powers pale by comparison.
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law and who desire
prominent newspaper writers and pub GEORGIA STATE LEAGUE
WILL BE ORGANIZED.
present license All slavery, warfare, lies and wrongs ords needed at home during the re Ushers, with Peter F. Collier, propriethe
of
continuance
For the benefit of the uninitiated, system. These men are quite frank All vice and crime, might die to cess, are also much in evidence and tor of the Collier's Weekly, as gener
Atlanta, Ga., March 2. A movethe society editor yesterday might in their expressions. They do not de
supply additional proof that the annu al treasurer. Theresa hundred men ment has been inaugurated to organgether ;
have added a note explaining that sire delay in the proposed legislation
al migration is near at hand.
And wine and corn.
on the dinner committee from all ize a new Georgia State baseball leag
LAWYER
Shakespeare was not guilty of writ They are willing that it should come
Although few measures of great na parts of the United States. The din- ue, with Columbus, Albany, Americus
To each man born.
ing the "Doem" auoted. even if he up and be considered and either pass te Tree as warmth in summer tional importance have been passed ner is expected to last until a late Waycross, Dawson and Cordele as the
Qarst
B'ld'g.
Roswell, N, M.
did write Macbeth.
congress has been in hour and the presentation of the tes proposed members. Several of the
the
ed or defeated. The position of these
weather.
many respects a notable one, in that timonial will immediately follow. The towns have already raised funds for
men compels sincere admiration when The meanest wretch
ever
trod
that
purpose
and it is likely that the
it has ground out
tremendous num nature of the gift has not yet been the
of others
It would be ungrateful of Roswell compared with theto position
sunk in guilt and sor ber of bills directlya affecting
the peo- made public, tout the contributions new organization will be successfully
block this legis ine deepest
aot to acknowledge a debt to Dele who are seeking
row.
launched
the season opens.
ple
before
of the country in their everyday have been very large and it is certain
gate Andrews for getting the Military lation while pretending to favor it
Might stand erect
life. Perhaps the law of greatest pub to be something substantial.
There has been plenty of delay in
Institute bond bill through congress
In
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New songs, Majestic tonight, 10c.
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lie Importance throughout the coun
Tody" Hamilton is the great origi
though he never built the Santa Fe this legislation. There has been am And share the teeming world to try,
which has been passed by both nal press agent, the father of the
pie time for consideration of the sev
Central to the Pecos Valley.
morrow.
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houses and approved by the president flock, the Nestor of publicity promo
eral measures before the assembly,
sincerity in this case is What might be done? This might be is that prohibiting corporations and ters. Moreover, he sticks to the good
The
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test
Specialty lining Law
Today's dispatches bring news of found in action.
national banks from making contri old name of "press agent" disdaining
done
a suit being filed against Mrs. Mary
And more than this, my suffering butions to campaign funds.
appelations with a su
the
modern
Navajo
Block. - - 324 N. Main.
Baker Eddy for a financial account
When the gavel falls at noon on preme contempt. He was as great in
brother
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ninety-fou- r
ing. But of course she will not rec- GRAFTERS OFFURNISH
Monday
representatives
tongue
More
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than the
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his own line as Barnum
THEIR OWN GUILT,
ognize such vulgar materialists as the
and a dozen senators will sing their He made a new profession, one which
E'er said or sung.
(Farmington
courts and surely she is not a com
If men were wise and loved each swan song and retire at least tempo is now a recognized necessity in the
It Is one of the peculiar features
mon grafter.
rarily from public life. The number circus and theatrical business. Some
FOR SALE.
other.
DORMANT ROSEBUSHES
move
of "dead ducks ' in the .house of rep of the most monumental hoaxes ev FOR SALE.
connected with the
Land scrip. W. G.
resentatives is the smallest in many er fabricated are to his credit not
At
For a man in hopeless minority po- ment all over the country that in NEWS FORECASTS FOR
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Skillmaa.
years, as in many recent elections to his discredit, since they were never
sition. Mr. Hudspeth seems to be their efforts to protect their immoral
WEEK
COMING
THE
ALAMEDA
GREEN
HOUSES.
mathe voters have sent more than a
possessed with surprising courage
malicious and were always amusing FOR SALE:
A good hack at City
Telephone 184.
they furnish the proof 01 MONDAY:
jurity of new men to represent them and pleasing to the public.
and persistency. He insists on calling practices
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Livery Stable.
The second session of the Fifty- m the lower branch of the national
It was so in the inTo the newspaper men of the coun
theft, embezzlement and graft by their own guilt.trust
beef
and railway in ninth congress will come to an end legislatre.
try
arranged
and ALFALFA SEED Warranted pure.
dinner
who
have
the
their proper names, and declines to surance,
vestigations, and it has proven the
The next senate will consist of 61 testimonial the work has been purely
be suppressed.
Chas Doty, 1 mile south of Rossame right here in New Mexico where at noon.
29 Democrats,
Republicans
the
labor of love. Hamilton has been
W. C. Reld.
The nomination of G. B. Cortelyou latter party and
J. M. Hervej.
OltlO
well.
Governor Hagerman has been making
having lost a senator closely associated with newspaper
The men of fine parts protect them a brave stand for honest public ser as secretary of the treasury, George each In Colorado, Idaho, Oregon and men for a generation, and every one
5
room
FOR
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box
selves by solitude, or by courtesy, or vice.
Reid & flervey
It is a notable fact that who .has come under the spell of his
Von L. Meyer as postmaster general Montana.
out, $700. Nell B. Moore,
toy satire, or by an acid worldly manWhen Governor Hagerman dismis
J. R. Garfield as secretary of the the richest and the poorest men in happy personality is his sincere friend blocks
10t2
American
Bank.
Nat'l
ner, each concealing, as 'best he can, sed Mr. Bursum from the superinten- and
LAWYERS
the upper house wTill retire on Monday 'Tody has had thousands of suc
interior become effective.
his incapacity for useful association, dency of the penitentiary and charg
The Standard Oil Company of In the first being Senator William Clark cessors, but few equals and no super FOR SALE:
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old, weight 1,200, price $150. I.
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The case of Will J. Davis, manager retirement of Senator Dryden of New much to the prosperity of newspaper
suggestion from a Kansas paper, even ed a howl, against Mr.
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nor's accountants the territory owed the Interstate Commerce Commission
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and baby carriage. Good as new.
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Failure of the legislature to pass
In his accounts with the ter Road, involving alleged illegal chan wealth will be partly made up by Si- convention
Ft. Worth, Tex., Feb. 25, 1097.
any appropriation bill at all will not short
mon Guggenheim, the smelter mag Chairman,
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ges in rates.
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seriously affect the Military Institute.
Yet in spite of "this Mr. Bursum as
Ermete Novel! i, the famous Irish nate, who succeeds Senator Thomas
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will distance you in the end. Don't land, and after fourteen months from
go too fast, my lad, "slow and sure" date of entry, if he has resided upon
has taken down more purses than any and cultivated the land for the last
other race that ever went around the eight .months, can commute, or pay
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track. You are smoking half a dozen for the land at the rate of $1.25 per
cigars a day slow up; that means a acre, when claimant will receive a
farm in twenty years. Besides, all the patent to the land from the governglad rags in the world never make ment. If claimant does not wish to
a man. You are taking an occasional commute, he can reside continuously
drink, with good intentions not to be- upon the land for five years, and up
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You are winning the
intentions.
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ple who have been cured of coughs and
up;
suckers
Slow
Deceased Claimants.
for the fun of it.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, APRIL
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
16,
17 AND
are small fish and never grow to be If a homestead claimant dies, the have done more than all else to make it a
large ones, but they are first olass land goes to the widow, if he leaves
nibblers. You can blow yourself out, oner if not to his heirs. Neither the staple article of trade and commerce ovef
?sWrei
large part of the civilized world,
of the running before the first quar- widow nor the heirs are required to
mm T
ter is reached, by trying to keep up
with the pace makers. Contract bad
habits, keep foolish company, listen;
to bad advice, spend all you can and
run in debt, swell around and act a
Get Our Estimates on Bills
Phone No. 35
dude, and you'll be a failure just as
sure as an effect is the result of a
cause. You'll have a good time for
ten years and a bad time for sixty.
Be wise and clean and economical,
that life may be large, fine and splendid to you. Texas Farm and Ranch.
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Have this printed on the backs of your business envelopes.
Bring your envelopes to the Record Office. We do the rest.

Kemp Lumber Co
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TRADE.
We have some fine land in artesian

to
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belt, well located, to exchange for
Missouri, Kansas or Oklahoma property.
CARLTON

BELL.

Figure with B. F. 8mlh when you
want buggy tninti nc Phone 17S. Ttf
'
Legal Blanks of ail Kinds for sale
at the Record: Office.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

J. C Thornton, of 6an Angelo, !Tex-&arrived yesterday to spend a few
days here looking after business and

HOUSE BILL NO. 9K

3

LOCAL NEWS.

visiting friends.

John Cathcart, a building contractor of Hagerman. came up yesterday
morning to prepare for a trip to his
old home at Breckenridge, Missouri.
,

Go Majestic tonight, 10c

The Pantry prices are O. K.
See our

6

and 10c counters.

John Reilly left yesterday for his
home in Rock county, Wisconsin, hav
spent a week here Beeing the
ing
Makln
sights and looking for an investment.

baa it
L. R. Ramsey, who has been here
cheaper.
7tf
several days working in the interest
of the Albuquerque Journal, left on
Nola Oliver went to Kenna yester tie automobile yesterday for his home
day on business.
T. A. Merrill returned last night
Frank Hicks has Just completed a to his home in Artesia. He came up
aew cottage on West HI1L
on Wednesday, bringing with him his
o
wife for treatment for stomach trouMrs. H. T. Stanfield went to Carls ble.
bad last night to visit with friends.
E. F. Cooper of the firm of Millice
E. E. Gentry came down from Ama & Cooper, left yesterday on a three
nita yesterday on a business visit. week's business trip to Sherman, Tex
as, in the interest of Pecos Valley ImJ. P. McCormtck, the Kenna gro migration.
cer, was here yesterday on business.
W. W. Petty has returned from a
J. II. Steen went to Hagerman last month's stay at his ranch. His stay
night on business. He will return was lengthened by his taking sick and
Sunday.
having to remain there longer than
he intended.
J. R-- Dendinger has returned from
W. W. Vernon, wife and five childbusiness trip of several days in DalJoe
ren, Mr. Vernon's brother-in-lalas, Texas.
Johnson, and Forest Hartwell left yes
terday for Frenso, California on a 3
for dinner, regular price. Shelby ho months' visit.
tel. Harry Kereheral, Prop.
It
A. Richmond and son, who have
here for a 'month looking at
Leo R-- Kelle came down from Eli-d-a been
with a view of locating, left yeslast night to remain three or four land
terday for their home in Nevada, la..
days looking after business.
They will return later.
Boe liner,

the

Jeweler.

M. H. Llle, of Hereford. Texas came
Roy M. Stockton, who has been emIn yesterday to spend several days in ployed
as a druggist in the store of
looking after stock Interests.
R. H. Daniel &. Company, left yesterCalifornia, where
H. E. Giddlngs, of Johnson county, day for Petaluma,
Texas, who has been here several he has a similar position.
days, went to Kenna yesterday.
Misses Emma and Sadie Bryant left
and
Miss Millie Davidson came np from last night for Douglas. Arizona
Hagerman yesterday to spend a week San Diego, California on a visiting
trip that will occupy the spring and
with her aunt. Mrs. J. P. Church.
a greater part of the summer.
E. J. Bates left last night on a sev
eral days' visit to Pecos and other
R. M. Holt, of New York City, who
points south to buy a bunch of steers. has been here five weeks prospecting
and seeing the country, left this mora
Ernest Best came down from the rag for Santa Fe, where he will conYellow House Ranch north of Roswell tinue his quest. He will stop in Amalast night and will be here several rillo on business. o
days.
Mrs. M. C. Shaw left this morning
T. M. Dillard. of Fulton. Missouri, for Beaumont. Texas, having received
who has been here a week looking af- word of the death of her father at
will join her
ter business, left yesterday for his that place. Mrs. Shaw Burge,
who is
daughter, Mrs. R. T.
home.
visiting in Beaumont.
A. R. Cheever, the Government's
W. F. Smith returned to his home
special agent in land cases left yesterday on a several days' trip to points In Dexter yesterday. He was here
one day on his way home from Meek,
north.
in the Capitan mountains, where he
two months visiting
Misses Mable Ballard and Ida has beenandforprospecting.
White left on the auto yesterday for friends
the C. L. Ballard ranch to visit till
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lanning left yesSunday.
terday on their return to their home
in Welda, Kansas, after spending a
Fred Sprott left last night tpr
LanMexico, where he will remain month here with their son. Fred
an abstractor for the Chaves
four or five months looking after min- ning.
County Abstract Company
ing Interests.
F. Waugh, a well known travelMr. and Mrs. F. S. Miller and little ingC. man
from Trinidad, Colorado, who
son, arrived last night from Pompeii, has
been here on his last trip left yes
Michigan and will locate here if they terday
on the automobile, for his
like the city.
home. He was accompanied by Mr.
Brown, who is to take his place on the
Mr. and Mrs. Riley McPherson retur road.
ned yesterday from a visit of two
months with relatives in Stevens
a traveling
S. F. Loughborough,
county, Texas.
salesman who has considerable proper
o
ty in Roswell and has been here sever
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. French, who ar- al days looking after the interests of
nrivate 'business
rived recently from Amarillo, left on
last evening for Lake wood. They are with G. L. Wyllys left yesterday for
out prospecting.
points nortn.
night
for
Charley Sharp left last
me nn from Ha
rarkt itf T KVM
Monument, N. M., expecting to be german yesterday to remain two days
gone about two weeks lokoing after while attending a sieeung or iub otuj
at W h f'Yl the tax
nmmlcfalnnoi-business matters.
Chaves County for the
of
schedule
Roy Haushier. of Cleveland, Ohio, year 1907 is to re maae, auu um
arrived last night to join Jim Shaw business transacted.
here for a month's visit. Mr. Shaw Is
sew comer also.
a i Rnhrt clerk of the district
loft last nitrht for Carlsbad,
where he will be joined this evening
by Judge Wm. H. Pope, me spring
term of court for Eddy county will
ho nmnH there Monday and will pro
bably remain in session two weeks.
Guar-ning-

s,

.-
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Majestic
THEATRE

F.

C

-

NELMS,

Manager

7.15 and 8.15 p. m.
Program
For
ht

Overture.
House Furnishing.
Secret Service.
Song, "My Carolina Lady."
Overture.
Bicycle Riders.
Song, The Boys in Brown.
The Miner's Home (Fea.)
Exit March.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

Complete Change of
Program

--

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

tOcts.
No Reserved Seats

rif

t a xrxAn
Aihia
and will
They
A. A.' Mason.

this week from
loin his friend
have bought of
Mrs. Simpson and L. K. McGaffey the
two lots on North KeniucKy avenue
bordering on the south the new residence of R- - W. Smith for a considera
tion of $1,300.
u

iivs

M
anri Mrs. W. H. Smith arrived
last night from Fort Worth, accom
panied by their daugnter, Mrs. vj. w.
Kutsche, of Dallas. The ladies will
here for an extended visit with
be
vr- cn.ith'a nister Mrs. J. W. Wil
son, of South Mo., avenue and other
,un.u miA friends. Mr. Smith will
return to Texas Sunday. Mrs. Kut
sche was Miss Sudle smica unui
months ago.
m
u n warfle left last night
for Hagerman. where he will attend
01 a new f""1-- 1
the
. dedication
in
nc .hii.rii lust
has a capaci
that town. The churoh
ty of 200..,-- Elder warne win w
in the dedication. Con
trary to the custom of his church, the
dedication will oe neiu on dujuhj, to
11 a. m. This is done this time
accommodate many who couia nui
come on Saturday.
--

&

MONDAYS

-

a

home.

TWO SHOWS DAILY

To-Nig-

fjirlsbari came
Texas
nrkAro Via upnt tn attend the sick bed
of his daughter. Mrs. Parlee Coffey.
He brings the sad news that his daugh
VshriMn 52 Mr. KllT- kendall is here looking after mining
interests, and left last nignx ior m
x

in Thursday from Copenhagen,

:

For the Children
- two
Utilises Aon. and
Sat 3 p. m.

A Great Success.
Tbe RosweH i Nurseries, owned by
big suc
R F. Cruse, re proving
15,000
trees
over
sold
cess He has
this spring. The wise planter will do
well to get bis prices. His trees were
not hurt bv the freeze last aU- - He
Is selling them, by the wagon load
every day.

r

EB for Setting.
, Pure bred Minorca. $1 for
M. W. Witt. 812 Michigan
Ftwoe.S3&,

'

l5.Mrs.

avenue,
st3t

Oou

Rain

(Introduced by B. Ruppe, February
18, 1907; read first and second
times by title,' ordered translated
and printed and referred to the
Committee on Territorial Affairs.

Stories
Don't be fooled by unscrupulous tales about fresh
home made Candy.

WE MAKE
More than any one in Roswell, we ship in large
It is uot

STUFF
Beats

ck

lie as far as from

here to Boston.

309 North Main

Street

A. K. Mott

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church.
Services Sunday (the Third in
Lent) will be conducted by Frank A.
Williams, Lay Reader, at 11 a. m.
Sunday school

at

An Act to Provide "Local Option" In
The Territory of New Mexico.

10 a. m.

Everyone cordially welcomed.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA
TIVE ASEMBLY .OF .THE .TER
RTTORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. The Board of County
Commissioners of each county in the
territory may at any time prior to
sixty (60) days before" any general
election held in the Territory of New
Mexico, for the election of Delegate
to Congress, and shall at any time
prior to such date whenever petition- el to do so by fifteen (15) per cent, of

the voters of any county who shall have
voted at the last previous election for
Delegate to Congress, publish a notice lu some newspaper of general
circulation within such county, and if
there be no newspaper published with
in such county then in some newspa
per published in the territory and of
general circulation in such county,
notifying the voters of such county
that at the coming general election
there will be submitted to the voters
of such county the question of whether the sale of intoxicating liquors
shall be prohibited in such county.
Sec. 2. That at the following gen
eral election, to be held for the election of a Delegate to Congress, all the
qualified voters at such election are
or
heretby authorized to vote for
against the question of whether the
sale of intoxicating liquors shall be
prohibited in said county, and said
question shall be printed on the same
ballot on which the names of the can
didates for Delegate to Congress are
printed, and shall be submitted on
ballot in substance and form as fol- sage.
lows:
Shall the sale of intoxicating liquors
Mrs. H. R. Morrow went to
?
be prohibited in the county of
lo today to visit her husband.

First Baptist Church.
The pastor will preach at both
hours. The subject of the morning
sermon will be, "THE ORIGIN OF
THE BIBLE."
The text for the evening sermon
will be, "The Master Has Come."
The musical program for each service will be in charge of Mrs. Ellis.
The public cordially invited to the
NO.
YES.
services.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Union at 3 p .m.
Electors desiring to vote in the afSenior Union at 6:30 p. m.
firmative shall place a cross mark in
the square to the left . of the word
Presbyterian Church.
"YES" and those desiring to vote in
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. the negative shall place a cross mark
Mr. Davis will preach at both ser- in the square to the left of the word
vices. The subject of the morning "NO" In the form above described.
sermon will be, "What Think Ye of
Sec. 3. The officers holding said
Christ," and in the evening the last
lecture on "Early History of Chris- election shall in all respects not heretianity." Subject, "Luther and The in specified conform to the existing
Reformation."
laws regulating elections, and after
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
the polls have closed shall count the
C. E. meeting, 6:30 p. m.
votes
in the affirmative and negative
Wednesday,
7:30
service
on said question and make return
p. m. Topic, "Self Examination."
The annual congregational meet- thereof on the poll books in the maning will be held Monday evening, ner prescribed for the return of votes
March 11th.
for or against any county officer at
the general elections of this TerriAt the Christian Church.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. tory.
m. Morning subject, "The Heart of
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the
the Church." Solo by Miss Scott
to
Board of County Commissioners
entitled, "If I Were a Voice."
Evening subject, "A True Saying." canvass the return of the votes
question in the same manner as
Come and hear it.
the returns are canvassed in the elecBible school, 9:40 a. m.
Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m .
tion of county officers and they shall
V. P. S. C. E.. 6:30 p. m.
upon the minutes of their proThe pastor is very desirous for a enter
full attendance of the members at ceedings at the day such canvass is
the morning service. An important made such result; and if the majoriannouncement will be made. The pub- ty of the votes cast on such question
lic cordially invited to all services.
be in the affirmative said board shall
C. C. HILL, Minister.
immediately make an order absolutely
First Methodist Episcopal Church. prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors within the limits of such
(Cor. 5th and Kentucky.)
county, except for the sale of wines
(John H. Murray, Pastor.)
Preaching by the Pastor at 11 a. for sacramental purposes and alcom. and 7:30 p. m.
Class meeting at the close of the holic stimulants as medicines, in case
of actual sickness, upon a written
morning service.
Sunday school at 9:45. J. E. Hen- prescription of a regularly licensed
derson, Supt.
physician, until such time as the quaJunior Epworth League at 3:00
lified voters of such county at an elecYoung People's meeting at 6:30
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- tion held for that purpose, by a majority of votes decide otherwise and
ing at 7:30
All strangers in our city are cor- this order shall be held to be prima
dially invited to all of these meet- facie evidence
that all the provisions
ings.
of the law nave been complied with
in giving notice of and holding said
The First M. E. Church, South.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
election, and in counting and returnThe pastor will Jill his pulpit at 11
declaring the rea. m. and 7:45 p. m. tomorrow. Sub- ing the votes and
ject of his morning sermon. "Some sult thereof and such order shall have
Elements of Eternity in God's King- the force and effect of law prohibiting
dom," and he will preach on "Victors the sale of intoxicating liquirs within the Battle of Life" at the evening in said county contrary thereto, and
hour.
Special music for both services. the district court and justices of the
Miss Edith Rodkey will sing a solo peace shall take judicial notice there
at the evening hour.
of, after the same has been published
Sunday school 9:45 a .m .
as hereinafter provided.
Junior Epworth League 3 p. m.
Sec. 5. The order of the Board of
Senior League at 6:45 p. m.
The public and all visitors in Ros- said County Commissioners declaring
well are invited to attend all services. the result and prohibiting the sale of
such liquors, if the majority vote on
Salvation Army.
Mnrtnn hnn arrived and is such question be in the affirmative,
rvnri.iutinr the Fourth Anniversary shall be published for four successive
meetings at the Army Citadel, corner weeks in some newspaper published
of Second and Pecos. There will be within the county wherein such elec
an old time jubilee of music and song tion has been held, and if there be no
tonight. Tomorrow afternoon anniver- newspaper
in such county, then in
sary gathering, war memories and
praise meeting. A review of the .work some newspaper published within the
given oy Territory
that has been done win oe
New Mexico, of general
The subject will circulation ofwithin such county;
ih Mxlnr at
a cerNight?"
the
of.
be, "Watchman. What
publication
by
of
such
tificate
the
to
heartily
atiena
invited
All are
publisher shall be filed in the office
these gatherings.
reof the probate Clerk and
Methodists Give Their Building.
corder of said county, there to be
C.
W.
of
In order that the lecture
carefully preserved.
Frost might be given down town inSec. 6. If a majority voting at such
stead of at the "Military Institute, the election vote in the negative on such
doM. E. Church South people have
question the Board of County Comnated the use of their church building missioners shall make an order declar
appears
here
to that use. Mr. Frost
lng the result,
order shall
MondavMonday
night, lecturing on be entered uponand such
minutes of the
the
auspices
of
the
Napoleon, under the
meeting of said board at the date
Military Institute, and the church has of such canvass of the. returns of such
shown the Interest in the school that election.
everyone should show by attending.. Sec 7. No election under the. pre
The Institute has arranged for a se ceding sections of this act shall be
ries of four lyceum lectures, and now held within ' the same county,: except
that It is made possible to have the at the general
elections. V
lectures down town instead of upon
Sec. 8. At any election provided for
the bin. there is no doubt of the in- this act in which the vote therein
whole course being weU patronised.. Is in the negative, 'the Board of County Commissioners shall enter' an or--;
WANTED-CIe- an
Cotton Rags der eettlng aside the previous order
enforcing prohibition and shall offic
at tlie Record office. .
I

Mid-wee-

ially certify and publish the same as
provided" where the election resulted
,
la prohibition.
Sec 9. ; When any such election has
been, held and the majority vote in
the affirmative and the Board of county Commissioners has made the order declaring the result and the order of prohibition and has caused the
same to be published as in this act
provided, any person who shall thereafter, within such county, sell, exchange or give away, with the purpose of evading the provisions of this
act, any intoxicating liquors, whatsoever, or in any way violate any of
the provisions of this act, shall be
subject to prosecution by information
or indictment, and shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00) and imprisonment
not exceeding twelve (12) months In
jail, or tooth such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court
trying the cause.
Sec. 10. In all cases where any per
son, firm or association of persons
pursuing the occupation of liquor dea
ler under license issued in accordance
with the laws of this territory or under ordinance of any town or city,
has been or shall hereafter be deprived
from pursuing such ocupation for the
full time to which he would be otherwise entitled, by reason of the adop
tion of local option in any county,
a proportionate amount of the taxes
or license paid by him shall be refunded or paid to him by such county
or other municipal corporation.
Sec. 11. This act shall not be held to
deprive cities or towns from prohib
iting the sale of intoxicating liquors,
under authority given them so to do
by sub section eighteen (48) of section twenty-fou- r
hundred and two
(2402) of the compiled laws of 1897.
Sec. 12. All acts and parts of aots
in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed and this act shall be in full
force and effect on and after its pas-
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Field Fence & Poultry Netting
display of the latest ami best in wire
goods. Prices ordinary.
You can save
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed. See our line.
A big

160 ACRES
Hondo

Horses and mules bought and sold,
Woodruff & DeFreest, opposite the

Postoffice.

mm

Amaril-

Our work speaks for itself, private
school for children 106 S. Kentucky,
Mrs. McLeod.
tl

days at

$35.09 per acre.

o

Chicken and ice cream tomorrow
for dinner, regular price. Shelby Hotel. Harry Kercaeval, Prop.
It

40

This land

alfalfa.

can be had for a few

Howard Booth will go to Pecos tonight to look after the shipment of
twenty cars of cattle.
A girl for assistant
WANTED:
cook. Apply or adress Mrs. J. M.
Weikson, Acme, N. M.
It

Watertight Land,

acres in

lOtf.

k

Fin-le-

'ti38

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

0

C. L Higday came up from Malaga this morning for a visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Albert Hanny.
EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.

We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
& DeFreest, opposite Post" office. lOtf

F. DIVERS, Pres.

Mrs. C. C. Deadwiley arrived today
from Hamlin, Tex., and will be here
a month visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Nokes.

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
havre 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

o

Mrs. R. F. Gayle, her sister, Miss
Gertrude Clark, and Miss Gaye Howard, left this morning to spend a few
days with friends In Amarillo.

Reliable Abstracts

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330,

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

City property, improved farms, land
acre block joining City on the
in 2
East, suitable for suburban home and RAILROAD RETALIATES
truck raising. Woodruff & DeFreest,
'AGAINST NEBRASKA.
opposite Postoffice.
lOtf.
Omaha, Neb., Mar. 2. General Man
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burdick, of Sag ager and Vice President Mohler, of
inaw, Mich., who have been 'here
three weeks visiting their daughter, the Union Pacific, today cancelled
Mrs. Fred Miller, left today for their the contract for the erection of a
home. They will return for the catheadquarters building which E.
tlemen's convention.
H. Harriman was to erect in Omaha
at a cost of $1,200,000. He did so, he
Dr. Farnswort'h, of Hagerman, I. J. said,
under orders from Harriman, beBallard of Lake Arthur, W. M. Reed
cause
of recent actions of the courts
of Carlsbad, and W. B. Mikesell and
F. F. Hull of Dexter came in from and legislature. In taking teh action
Mohler referred to the recent decisthe south this morning.
ion of the TJ. S. Supreme Court which
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15, upheld the decision of the Nebraska
Pacific and
from our pen of White Leghorns, Wa- - courts taht the Union
terville strain, holding the world's Burlington should pay a million dolrecord of 208 eggs per hen per year. lars of taxes they protest against pay
Roswell Poultry Yards, or Cash Gro- lng to the state of Nebraska, and alcery. Phone No. 357.
so the action of the Nebraska legis
lature in passing a two cent fare bill.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton and L. O.
Col. I. H. Elliott and Mr. and Mrs.
Weatherford left today on a three
weeks' trip to the San Andreas moun- Walter Elliott and little son were
tains on 'mining business. Their wives visitors here today.
went to TJrton this morning, accom8. San ford and H. S. Wenger, the
panied by Mrs, Wright.
latter a business man from El Paso,
o
,went out on the auto today.
In speaking of the lecture which
B. C. Mossman, of Lake wood, came
will be given by W. C. Frost in the
in
today from the north.
night,
M. E. Church South, Monday
E. C. Higgins and E. L. Robertson,
William J. Bryan said: "It is a most
interesting and eloquent lecture on of Artesia, were here on business today.
the career of Napoleon."
A. G. Mills, of Greenfield, transacted
Mrs. Harry Loper and daughter, business in Roswell today.
home
their
today
for
Miss Grace, left
in Wellington, Kan., after a visit with
Mrs. H. F- - M. Bear. Mrs. Loper was
here a month, but her daughter was
in El Paso part of the time.
y

Finance Committee Revised.
Owing to the departure of Capt. J.
W. Poe, chairman, the finance committee of the cattlemen's convention
has been rearranged, and now stands
as follows: E. A. Cahoon, chairman;
Nathan
Ed Seay, vice chairman;
Jaffa, H. P. Saunders, R. M. Parsons,
W. T. Wells and M. Price. The committee will --start out Monday- and
seek: funds to defray the preliminary
expenses of the convention. -

EO. S. GIBBAMY. Sec.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE.
By virtue and authority of an execution issued from the office of the
clerk of the District Court In and for
Chaves County, Territory of New Mex
ico, and to me, directed wherein T.
L. Carothers is plaintiff and Andrew
Olson is defendant being suit number
999 on the docket of said court. I
have levied upon and seized the folcharged
lowing described chattels
and
with the lien of an mortgage
judgment therein dated 14 day of December, 1906, for the sum of $210.00
and interest and attorneys fees for
Said
$21.00 and for costs thereon.
property described as follows:
One wagon, complete.
One McCormiok mowing machine
One bay horse 4 years old, unbrand
ed, about 17 hands high.
One sorrel horse unbranded, 9 years
old, 15 hands high.
One gray mare unbranded, 9 years
old, with wire fence cut on left hind
leg.
I will on the 13 day of March, 1907,
at 11 o'clock a. m., at the door of the
court house in said county and Territory sell at public auction for cash
to the highest bidder the property
above described to satisfy said execution and cost.
C. U BALLARD,
Sheriff Chaves County N. M.
By O. Z. FIN LEY, Deputy.
Tu5L
MeGlashan

fits keys, at Makin's.
05t5

Capt. E. P. Bujac, of Carlsbad,
came in on the auto today from the
mountains,
where he
San Andreas
has been looking after a copper mine,
in company with a mining expert
from El Paso.

Ingrain Paper
will not fade. We have it.
have every thing in high grade

That
We

Wall Coverings

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

